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WESTERN LIBERAL.

T'i Cvs Question In Naxsrsth.
Among many incidents of lila wan

v

derings through Palestine, recounted
Nil MmIco. by Harry Franc Ic la the Century. Is
this:
"An Amerlcnn who was lu Nazareth
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
long k." BtilJ a native, "told uio a
struiiBe Btory. I did not believe him,
Rotrd t the Post Office nt Ixirdshiirg at for It cannot be true. He snlil that
Becond Class Mull Natter.
In America people buy dogs." And the
mere Busiest Inn of so ludicrous a
lly DUN: H. KKD7.IK.
trnnsnctloti sent the assombh'd group
Into paroxysms of laughter.
"They do," 1 replied.
Subscription Prioea.
The pompous
fell Into such
"0 convulsions of merriment that his roThrer Months
iz Month
lib tund fuce grew the color of burnished
no
On Tear
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overnor
Secretary
Chief Justice
.Associate

Nathan JuBa
W.J. Milla
Ira A Abbott
Wm. H.Pope
Jno K. McFie
Prank W. Park jr
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Las Veirrts
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Katon
Clerk Supreme Court

IJ. W. O. Ward

J. Leahy
Jose D. Sena
J'.hu W. O roca
It. A. Ford
M . A. Otero
W. U. Sargent
John W. Dunoan
James E. t'lurk.

C. Rommtt
E. fl Vcnnblo

llobnrt H. Routaaro
Herbert J. Mo'lrath
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..County Commissioner
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And Designated

self and tribal traditions, scream and
strugple with a'l her might when her
wooer or bis envoy enters her family
and, laying bold upon her,

drags her. usually by the topknot,

She may be pre-

-- :

future.

7.10
nilfton
8:44
Duncan
H
Urdsburg1I:2S P.M.
fiaoulta
Trains run dally. Mountain timo.

The Shrewd Banker.
Thirteen yearn ago a banker lent a
farmer !f 1.0U0 with which to buy stock.
The farmer, of course, gave his note.
M. D. The borrower lost on the stock deal
M.
and had hard luck generally, so he
.
couldn't pay the noto. Later he went
Pbratclaa and
away, and after ninny years he made
Olstrlot
Southern Paclflo and Ari- good again and returned. The banker
zona 6 New Mexico Kailroads, Surgeon to
tried to collect bis note, but It was
werlean Conaolluated Copper Co,
outlawed by a lapso of thirteen years.
Mexico,
LOBDSBUBO
New
One day the banker stopped at the
man's farm and admired his One pumpkins. The farmer made him n presEGAN
M.
ent cf two large ones.
"I'll Just credit these pumpkins on
your old note," the bunker said.
ODIoe In the Arlxona Copper Company's
"All right," the farmer said.
Bunuinv, n eat slue o I Hirer.
The
That revived the obligation.
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
banker brought suit and recovered In
full for the note and Interest. Kansas

An Awful Eruption
of a volcano excites brief Interest,
and your Interest In skin eruptions
w ill bo as short, if you use Bucklen's

CROCKER,

Arnica Salve, their quickest cure.
Even the worst boll.i, ulcers or fever
sores are soon healed by It. Hest for
Burns, Cuts, Bruises, Sore Lips,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains and Piles.
It gives Instant-- relief. 2$c at tho
Eagle Drug Merc. Co.

Hurs-eou-

...
J.

das Again lilla the Hull's Eye
Tills world famous shot who holds
the championship record of 100 pigeons In 100 consecutive shots Is living
at Lincoln, III. Recently Interviewed,
he says: "I have suffered a longtime
wllli kidney and bladder trouble and
have used several well known kidney
medicines all of which gave me no
relief until I started taking Foley's
Kidney Tills. Before I used Foley'a
Kidney Pills I was subjected to severe
backacli and pains in my kidneys w 1th
ev!;'presshn and often times a cloudy
'" rWhlV Lpon arising in tho
.
1 v ou.d get dull
p.
Now I .':u,vo taken three
Foley's Kidney Pills and feel
100 per cent better.
I am never
bothered with my kidneys or bladder
and nice more feel like my own self.
All this I owe solely to Foley's Kidney i'ills and ahvay recommend them
to my fe.l.oy sufferers." Sold by all
druggists.
Charles E. Walker, secretary of the
Arizona Eastern and for a long time
purchasing agent of the Randolph
roads, has resigned, and taken the
position of assistant to the president
of the Consolidated national bank, of
Tucson, which Is about to Increase its
capital from $100,000 to $200,000.

Ciipt. Iloirn

Saved a Soldiur's Life

Facing death from shot and shell
In tho civil war was more agreeable to
J. A. Stone, of Kemp, Texas, than
facing It from what doctors said was
consumption. "I contracted a stubborn cold" he writes, "that developed
a cough, that stuck to mo In spite of
all remedies for years. My weight
ran down to 130 pounds. Then 1 began to use Dr. King's New Discovery,
which completely cured mo. I now
w eigh 178 pounds." For coughs, Colds,
Hemorrhago,
LaGrlppe, Asthniji
hooplij;'-anIloarrcncss, Crooy
supreme, ooc,
lung trou-- ,
$1 00. Trial bbvlle. iree.
Ouarr&nteud
by The Eagle Drog Mere. Co.

Deposits

.

n.ooo.ooe

States SDepccitcrsr

Depositor?

for

Disbursing Offices of

tie

-

United States

$3,000 000

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

T

head-acl'.fs-

bot-tles'-

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let
other fellow save w hat youearn?
Start Today,

the

Open a Ba&i Account Witü

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of ira.s"birgr,

asc.

Stubbum As Mulos

are liver and bowels sometimes; scera
to balk without cause. Then there's
trouble Loss of Appetite Indigestion, Nervousness, Despondency, Headache. Rut such troubles tly before
Dr. King's New Life Pills, the world's
best Stomach and Liver remedy. So
easy. 25c at the Eagle Drug Merc.
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Co.
A biological

expedition, headed by
Joseph Ginnel, directorof the museum
has been sent out from the department of vertebrates and zoology of
the University of California to study
tho area of the Colorado river between Needles and Yuma.
Would Have Coat lllm Ills Life
Oscar Bowman, Lebanon, Ky.,
writes: "I have used Foley's Kidney
Remedy and take great pleasure In
slating It cured me permanently of
kidney disease which certainly would
have cost mo my life." Sold by all
druggists.
.Three hundred young eucalyptus
trees will be planted next month
along the Maricopa & Phoenix division of the Arizona Eastern railroad,
between Phoenix and Tempe.
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! EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE GO. I
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MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES

No Substitute.
An ore body allowing good copper
Accept no substitute for Foley's
returns and some Iron, has recently
been struck at the bottom of a 3(X Honey and Tar, It Is the best and
foot shaft at the Ccnturlan mine near and safest remedy for coughs, colds,
Benson.
throat and lung troubles. Contains
no opiates and no harmful drugs.
Pneumonia follows a cold but never
the name, Foley's Honey and
City Star.
Honey
and
follows the use of Foley's
Tar, and accept no substitutes. Sold
Tar which stops cough, heals the by all druggists.
Life's Limit.
ococcecccooocoscQocceoocoooocc3ooooa
expels the cold from the
2D. XX.
All Indications point to the fact that lungs and
poplars
druggists.
by all
Several hundred Carolina
lesa than ten miles below our feet a system. Sold
BONUS
.
.
have been ordered for the beuttfylng
red boat Is maintained permanently
warfare Is being of Whipple Barrack, and a large orA determined
ü. S. Fidelity and Guaranty
and within twenty a white heat. Ten
Co.jj miles above us we have the pitiless waged against opium smoking by the
chard will also be planted.
AT TUB
cold, far below xero, of Interplanetary ieuerai auuionuvs t
utauu.
i
A Nlalit Alarm.
1NHCHANCK FIRE
space.
To what a narrow cone of
houses have recently been raided
OIF'STICE
Worse than an alarm of tire at night
delicately balanced temperature Is Ufe and the occupants arrested.
LIVERPOOL & LONDON &
is the metalle cough of croup. Careconfined?
GLOBE
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure ful mothers keep Foley's Honey and &OOOOOOC0O9&9GCOQÍ
GERMAN AMERICAN
Is
Persevering medlocrliy
muct any case of Kidney or Bladder trouble Tar In the house and give It at the
more respectable and unspeakablj
FIREMAN'S FUND
that is not beyond the reach of medi- first sign of danger. Foley's Honey
more useful than talented Inconstancy
No medicine can do more. and Tar has saved many little lives.
cine.
TALATINE.
9
Hamilton.
No opiates. So!d by all druggists,
Sold by all druggists.
i
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Arizona & New
ico Railway

1
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EL PülSO, TESAS

Southern Pacific R.

2CEDZXE

É

M. WELLS FLO URN V.
JOSHUA 8. RAVNOLD9. Presiden
IN'). A. HAYNOLD8,
JAMES O. McNAKV.
WALTER M. UUTLKR, Asst. Cashier,
EDUAIt W. KAVSEK, Cashier.
FUANCI3 B. O ALLAQHElt, Asst. Caabler,

il Guarsntco cf Light, Gwcei,
Pura, Vlioicscma Feed
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But I enmo
bad. very bad Indeed.
across a verse of Scripture which comforted me very much Indeed.'
" 'And what was the verse, sister?'
inquired tho clergyman.
" 'I don't remember Just where to
find It.' replied tho widow, 'but It was
made up of only four words four
helpful words "Why ueed I care?""

to her new home.

'

LORDSBCRG

r

sented with a new lamp and water
To provide against any future possipail by her bridegroom, and she Is 03
..Treasurer n general thing mightily pleased at bility of being made a part of Bisbee,
Bawra-- e H. Ilrottu.
of Lowell have resolved
Purveyor
her change of estat. But she Is far the citizens
Into
put
immediate circulation á
to
too circumspect to t;hov her pleasure
PREOINCT.
Oí' nü'i tioii
nd keeps up n noisy dem- petition to tho board of supervisors
V. W.
Justice of the Pence onstration until she feels that she has asking that Lowell be incorporated
( oi.mhIi1"
N. Huithoa. Jr
done all that a well bred maiden as a separate town.
School Directors H. W Itund-.tilJ. II. M- should do. If she does not exercise
eciere. J. K.
proper discrimination In this mutter her
IIow Good Uewa Spreads.
lord sometimes scratches the soles of
am "0 years old and travel most
"I
so that she cannot run away of the time," writes 1!. F. Toisón, of
R. toherherfeetparents.
Harper's Bazar.
E7.abethtown. Ky. "Everywhere I
ltlHlsburir Time Table.
go 1 recommeng Electric Hitters, beWUHTBOriNn.
Turner's Little Afterthought.
cause I owe my excellent health and
An English critic's reference to Tur.A M. P. M.
P. v,
ner's flue picture "The Wreck Buoy" vitality to them. They ehVct a cure
Passenger.
3:Uú
reminds a faithful newspaper reader every time." Tliey never fall to tone
ASTUOCND
of a curious anecdote In connection the stomach, regulate the kidneys and
a. M. P. M. P. M. with it. When Turner first sunt this bowels, stimulale the liver, invigory:rl u;m picture to the Royal academy it was ate the nerves and purify the blood.
7:4J
Passenger
rains run on Pacific Time.
hung among several brilliantly colored They work wonders for weak, runI?. V. Pi. tt,
K. R. Cai.vin.
pictures. On varulshlug day Turner down men and women, restoring
Cenerul Siijierlritemloiu,
3i3neral Monairor.
O. F. Richardson, tupt. of Trausp'i.
found tho effect of his dull gray ren- strength, vigor
and health that's a
K.N, llmiir,
W. H. Whai.kn.
Asst. Fuiierlntcndent. dering of n stormy sen altogether daily Joy. Try them. Only 50c. SatSiiDoriutendent.
spoiled by its bright surroundings.
Without a moment's hesitation he isfaction Is positively guaranteed by
buoy in the fore- the Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
painted
Mex- ground, Inandthoitslighted
dab of crimson light
An extensive campaign Is already
showed so brilliantly In Its gloomy setting that Turner's picture became the being organized for women's suffrage
MOIITHBOOND
P. M. prominent one, and its rivals on each in Arizona as soon as the enabling
Bide were cast into the shade.
te-It Is act shall be passed The Arizona
Maehlta
Uwdsburg
curious, if true, that the most notice-abl- e Equal Suffrage Campaign committee
1:17
Duncan
feature of tho picture should have has been organized and Is preparing
4.66
Clifton
been an afterthought. Boston TranSOUTHBOUND
to open a press bureau In the near
A. M script.

Colla Neblett
Jnclcwiu Aireo

-
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what for?" .
Never having settled that question
entirely to my own satisfaction, I parried it with another, "How do you get
a dog If you want one?"
answered the eldest
son, willing the tears from his eyes,
"If any one wants a dog he tells some
one else, and they give hlui one. But
whoever wants a dog?"

residence

aid Potatoes

Hay, Grain

lerts&LuuMltei
H

copper.
"Buy doRS?" roared his sons In a
"But
chorus of several languages.

uncou-sentin-

Fdward Dickinson
il. . Oirnbr

8;

r

Fifty Yg&fq

Supt. Ponitentlary
Adjutant General
Eskimo Courtship.
Treasu rcr
European death scenes astonish,
If
Auditor
mara
Coal Oil Inspector the consenting "Yes" of bride at
...8upt. Public Instruction riage shocks on Rsklmo woman. Not
only must a bride show herself
COUNTY.
she must, if she respects her-

IT. L. Dotsoii

uI i

THE-

Crui

TERRITORIAL.

wholesale dealishs in

I

8

1

Associate
The Widow Was Comforted.
A. W. Cooley
Associate
"There is no accounting for the conA asocíate
M.C. Mcooem
struction which some people will put
Burveyor-Henera- l
J'ha W. March
Henry P. Ilurdshar.. .United States Collector upon certain passages of Scripture," re"1 remember
U. 8. District Attorney marked a clergyman.
David J. Leahy
C. M. Koraker
U. 8. Marshal the story of ono clergyman who weut
Goo. A. Kasoman
Deputy C. B. Marshal to call on a woman whose husband
J. B. Sheridan
.U. 8. Coal Mino Inspector had recently died, no had expected,
o
M. R. Otm-He
Land Ofllco quite uaturally, to find her heartbroHanta Fe
Crcd Mullcr Santa Fa
Kec. Land Oflico ken with tho burden of her sorrow
Jose Ooiizalo", Las
..Hco. Land Onice and was greatly surprised when she
K. IT. Slim Las Cruces".
Hoc. Land Office
hlin with a very happy smllo
Keg. Land OITloe greeted
T, C, Tlllotson, Koswell
him into the parlor.
ushered
and
Kco. Land Ofnco
Harold ITurd, Koswell
" 'Well cr sister,' he said at length,
K. W. Kojt, Clayton
Heir. Land Oiflce
G. W. Dotnmore, Clayton
Roo. Land Oiflce 'you have my warmest sympathy.'
" 'Thank you, doctor,' replied the
R. A. Prcntlc", Tucumcarl, Ki'g. Land Office
N, V. Gallegos, Tuouincarl, Koo. Land Olllce widow casually.
'I did feel very

Attorney-nenura- l
James M. Harvey
R. C. Gortner. Santa Fe
Dint. Attorney
Las Cruce
H. O.Holt
"
K. W. Clancy...... Albuquerque

'
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mission of both territories In conTDK
Thcro Is a great complaint over the
gress, on account of the addition that Increase In the price of meat, all over
will be made to the senate, but this the country. The butcheis tell that
Hew Mxlco
cannot 1 used as an argument, for the cause of this increase Is the In
-the representation cannot be changed, crease In the price of cattle, sheep and
PUBLISH ED FRIDAYS.
and there Is an opening made by the hogs. It has been discovered that
New Mexico democrats for these peo-pl- there has practically been no Increase
to oppose statehood, and It is in the price of sausage, and the conRntrd at the Tout OlflM lit IxiMiburr
Second C1m Mall Manor.
extremely probable that they will do sumer Is lead to believe there has been
so. It Is much easier to defeat a bill no Increase in the price of dogs. He
-- "....
, ,
By nilül II. KKDZIK.
than It Is to force It through congresss. can account for the low price of sausNo doubt but if the action of the de- age in no other way.
mocratic central committee defeats
Babsoription Frico.
Lcroy P. Raker, who has been pasy, ;y
H 00 statehood that the democrats of the
Thrí Moulha
1 J5
territory will continue to claim they tal clork on the run from Lordsburg
Bu Month
QUICK EST
On Tear
too favor statehood, and will blame the to Clifton so long Is now working for
WAY TO
dubeorlptlnn AIwt ParahlnlD Adranca.
republicans lecause we are not ad- the Shannon railroad, ata higher pay,
and
place
his
is
in
service
the
potal
mitted. It Is expected that the senate bill will be reported by the com- taken by It. N. Newcomb, from Albu
TnwLiHRnAL Is getting popular. It
querque.
mittee today- V
.br',
the editorial pages of both
crs last Saturday.
A'
Nutice for Publication.
Anotiiku old timer has gone. Lorenzo Lapolnt, of Las Cruces Is dead.
Sprlul No. (J29.
jtn has been war In Phliadel-,W- Mr. La point came to New Mexico as
Department of thn Interior,
THROI'GH
The street car people, unci their a member of
California
the
column.
if, M. I
Land OrricE Lah
I't'LLMAN
fiployees could not agree, and a
I
23.
1HIU.
Fclirimrjr
After the war he settled lit the MesiACCOMMODATIONS
strike resulted. Cars were burned lla valley, where ho has since
Notice tí hereby (riven that Elliia .. Wood,
lived. of Lorilfbtirir. N. Méx., who, on A
and passengers assaulted, but the
iitum 2t
a newspaper there in an 1907, made hoiniiHteud. No. MT4
lie
started
, fur W
company would not give In. Saturday
early day, then engaged In the merV., K'4 SWH, Section 2, Townf' u :r?
nearly every union man In Philadelbusiness, and again in the Knuuo IS W.. N.M. P. Merltllan. hafS .vnBEST PULLMAN AND DINEK SE
phia went on & sympathetic strike, cantile
of Intention to make flual ooruiuutailon
newspaper business. For many" years Ice
proof,' to Cfitnlilleth claim to the land alKiv
and since then the city of brotherly he was editor of the Las
Cruces Citi,
LOW RATES
before I, II. Kcilzle, U. f. t
Jcve has exhibited
anything but zen, which was published in Kngllsh doncriurd, LorilHtiurg,
N. M.,rm the ttlh day of
of
brotherly love.
TO ALL POINTS
and Spanish. About a year ago his April. 1W0,
('In innti t immea as witnesses:
son, who had been In California, re
Sunday afternoon former Senator turned, and was added to the Cltb.cn
Jacob Aiissft of Lorilahunr. N. M
Nick Hiohk Jr. of Lordnhunr, N.M.
T. C. Piatt, of New York, died at his force. The Citizen was enlarged, and
I. E. Wood, v( Lordxburg. N. M.
rooms In New York city, suddenly, printed entirely In English. For some
U, 11. üwmr, of Lordsbiirjri N. M.
from an attack of dlabutls. For many time Mr. Lapolnt has been quite feeJOÍ-GONZALEZ,
Register.
years Senator Piatt lias been a leader ble, but his sudden death was a sur'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS 1"
in republican politics in New York prise to his friends.
and the nation. He grew old in the
rVVWWWWVWWVWWWV
service, and at the end of his last
The Lihkkal has received from J
They are served along the
term In the senate, a year or so ago, E. Clark, territorial superintendent
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
retired, and since then has done lit- of public Instruction,
a copy of deHavey, the noted Caterer
tle but attend to ids personal
signs and specifications
of America. Ills meals
for school
have oo equal In tbe world.
EARL V. SANDSr
buildings, which have been Issued by
his department. The designs cover
Prepared todo anvthing in the
TnK territory has a new dally news, almost any kind of school building
line of TAXIDERMY
paper. The Las Vegas Dally Star thatwould be built in the territory,
Can supply vou with the famous
GLLAMON'sTER.BUOKEEADS etc
and Homesteader made Its appearance from a one room adobe to a two story
last Saturday. It has been published four room brick. It is expected that
Iil'NCAN, Arizona. Box XX
"The High Way" and Scenic
as the weekly Homesteader, and now districts that Intend to build more
Is a dally. Russ Klstlcr Is the editor
elaborate buildings would secure an
S.
and Joseph 11. Joquel Is the publisher architect, so these plans are only for
Mr. KIstler Is one. of the old timers In the smaller districts, which would or
ASST. GEN. FET. & PASS. AGENT.
To Colorado aod to all points
New Mexico Journalism, having start dinarily build without any expert ad rOccoceceeooccoeooooQCQoaai
ed the Las Vegas Optic, and for many vice. The plans were made by archa
a
-1
yea.-- s was Its editor.
The Star
who have studied the school
itects
to be an excellent paper.
room, and the wants and needs of the
AND
children. The cheapest building, the
Cono it ess has been asked to re one room adobe, can be built for $s00,
I
I
ward Peary for finding the north pole, the other buildings in proportion.
and last week he was requested to Special attention is given to the ar
show the committee the proofs that he rangements of light, heat and ventiROOMS
75c, $1 AND $1.50
had been at the north pole. To do lation, the three important things
TIME? What difference does a
Conclude. In acoordnnco with Uie
few hours Id time make when you can
this would make a congressional do that should be right to conserve the
military lana or tlinStatcof Txas.
enjoy every minute of your trip'
cument oi tnem, anu, lose the copy- health and eyesight of the children.
The tieet equipped ruHtuurallt In
II. F.
right, and bo refused to submit the It would have been a great thing for
the Southwont. II"RclcUKrtori for
Proprietor.
POOL
atutikraen ind mlnfnjr men. v, J
documents to the congressional com Lordsburg if this book have been is
AND
mlttee. There Is much opposition to sued sooner. We might then have a
K
CHAS. ZEIGER, Fret.. "
doing anything for Peary, which op better arranged school house, and
BILLIAKUS
position Is fostered by his brother would have been built for much less
navy ofllcers, and they are using this money than was expended on the one QoeOOCOCOCOGOOOGOSOGObOOOr
For further particulars address
refusal to his disadvantage.
we have. Lordsburg now has a four
rcom school house, which is badly arIn Mexican government lias got ranged as regards heat, light and ven77". XS.
after the collector of customs at
tilation, and cost the district some
DlTlsion Puswnircr Airent,
and many of his men. An o Ul ten or twelve thousand dollars. Id
KL I'ASO, TEXAS.
Co.
Inwas
cer
recently sent to Nogales to
this book is the plan of a two room
spect the custom otllce. After he had brick house, which, It Is estimated
been there a few days he telegraphed would cost from 9 1,800 to $2,000. Two
to the City of Mexico, and received such houses, which would about equal
'TIME TABLE
Goneral PHSíonKer Aitcnt,
Instructions to (Ire the whole outfit, the present Lordsburg house, could
TOI'KKA. KAN1AS,
LEMP'S HEKK
which he promptly did. Some of the be built for 9 1,000, and the district
Wines,
OS
otllclals and some prominent business could have five or six such school Train No. 1
2
Train No.
men have been arrested forsmuggllng
UKAIGI1T
Cigars
houses for the money that It has In- Southbound
Northbound
It Is estimated that more than a mil- vested in the one unsightly
Dally
building.
Dally
11
lion dollars has been grafted from the The heating, ventilation, and to a
New Mexico
I.OltUSIHRd,
Y
A. M.
Dlst. P. M.
EYVULCK
Mexican government by these men.
large extent, the lighting of our school
Leave
from Arrive
The repairini? of watches,
could be
to conClifton
Stations
Tub postal bank bill passed the house
clocks and lewclry a specialty.
form with the plans of these model 6:50
Clifton
0......5:05
senate last Saturday, after having
All work done in a workmau-lik- c
12
4:2"
houses, and as the district has plenty 7:27
Curtirle
manner and guaranteed or
been before the house since January. of money
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even
cost
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Hachlta ....108
pay two per cent. No person can denot believe In throwing away money
posit more than éóOO. The money so
to give the children a second class
deposited will be deposited in a local
(Late of London. England)
Connects with Morenci Southern
bank, which must pay two and
Southern Pacitlc.
with
"Connects
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
quarter per cent, for Its use, and will
II. II. Sholley has been negotiating ""Connects with El Paso & South
keep it indefinitely, except it case of for the Walker property south of Pywestern.
war, when the president may with ramid, which Mr. Walker held as a Jons G, HojKIN8. rrcolilent.
Co"0-m.c- il
draw It. The bill now goes to the mining claim, but used it for a water
P. UE1SINGER,
llouce for Its approval.
Superintendent.
ing place for ills stock. Since disposing of his stock he has had no use lor
Tn senator from Arkansas, the the watering place, but has kept up
Hon. Jeff Iavls, who long has claim- the assessment. Mr. Sholley was told
CHOICE W15E8, LIQUORS
ed all the virtue In the senate, has that the ore ran well In gold, and so
AMD HAVANA 0IOAE8
&
admitted that he is to receive pay If a went to see. He would see no Indica
Oneratlo and other muaieal apieotinna ron- certain till relating to some land in tions of gold in It, but picked up some
dorori inch uigut tor the eutertniuiuunt of
Arkansas is passed. It Is against the stray pieces off the dump and had
ealrona.
uniiy ana wdhkij nuwaupera auu uiunr is the basis on which the WHITE SEWING MACHINE Is built. We tti
law, and contrary to ordinary good them assayed and to li s surprise it
SII.VHlt CITY, KCW MUX.
prrl'Mitoatii on me,
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE is the best sewing machine in
morals for a senator to receive pay ran 9for full pariioulnm call on
In gold. He found a forty
Will mukc rcirulur vIbIIb to LortUburg.N. M.
the WORLD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work I
for such service. As the Arkansas foot shaft badly caved, but managed
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Rotary machines, the later being
senator has spent so much time and to clear It out, and at the bottom he
equipped
with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines In one, and
oratory in criticising other people, es found similar looking ore the full
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
peclally John I). Rockafellcr it looks width of tiie shaft, and on each side
CLIFTON ARIZONA
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply yeu
You can't tow Ihlitlr 5 and
peculiar for thlscrltlc to confess to de- of It. The ground was dangerous,
r vp Iil'S.
II you plant
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
viations from the standards of moral' and would have to be timbered before
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Ity that are considered worse than It would safo to work It, but he put a
0118
a proluiiun
A
, J
Ma'ukkt Sthkkt at Van Nksh'A vmx
ne
anything
tias been able to accuse shot In one side, which opened the
J?
w
I. on rnrver
i
Mr. Kockafeller of doing.
SAN FRANCISCO CALIF
-vein for three feet, and It was the
4k
txcclk-dsame looking ore. This ore, accord
tar nl
It begins to look as though the ing to Its looks, contains no particular
and
IT y v v s axnciicntc
New Mexico democrats are going to value, but If It goes like the similar
liít'lí. Fjt ule
"V.,?r
defeat statehood. The Committee ap- looking ore on the dump he will have
N t
Made from tbe celebrated Clifton
ííwriwhire, fAnnual
tm'f
pointed by the democratic central abonanza. If it doe- not run anytud
! bee1910
Free from Autimony and KXiOCCOOCCCCCCOOCCGCOOOOOOCOOOOOOO&OOOOOOO coooooooooe?!
Ore.
on
requnL
j!
committee to go to Washington and thing he will not be surprised. If it
Arsenic.
. mu
II I O II KI.ECTKICAL KNK.KOT.
make & protest agaiust the bills be- Is good he has got a bond on the proGiven more satisfactory result In
fore congres because they are different perty.
He took carefully selected
nBlcian.l-zc- i
Reduction Works thao my Chemicals 8
from other statehood bills, In that the bainples from tbe place, and sent them
In
market.
the
adopted
apconstitution
must be
to be assayed.
AT THE
lonif frelirht haul aaved to tho conaumori X
P. C. BURLINCAMC & CO., InAboth
proved by the president, and may be
lerrltortua.
CHEMICAL
rrtnr
disapproved by congress, and because
cars of ore mAiii
There were fifty-fou- r
the
competition
with
in
Prices
8
N0 LABORATORY
AjSAÍ Uf f I
Eastern Markets.
they do not like the section defining shipped from here in February, more
!nColorado.lW6. iinllynilloT
the representation Id the constitu- than two a day fur each working day,
cutrlul ttrnlion
ii ',villit:tivrproni:and
Bdnl, Milld and
MPCi ri'.,,, uciiitiu
tional convention, got to Washington and nearly two a day for every day In .til
jnai n.'IIVn on purchased.ilH
lbi. or far loan lota-this week, and commenced to talk. the month, Including Sundays and ii.,,.
Mifi';nn T"-- l
Will ltf tcrtas.
Tlere Is serious opposition to the aJ holidays.
CUFTON, A tí.1 OS J ,
Liitrcoct St.. ituvr,
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D. Wrltflit was In from his ranch
first of the weclr..

L. Chainple was In from Redrock
this week on business.
B. B. Ownby made a Deroinff trip
t his week on Important business.
A new restaurant Is belnff opened
next door to the Liukkal olllce.
W. II. .Taylor made a combined
Paso
business and pleasure trip to
Mr. J. Q. Schwemmer, of Philadelphia, Is visiting her son, Vi. F. Bit1

ter.

J.

S. Brown was in Sliver City

this

Wednesday afternoon Ticket Agent
Mlcholmore hoard a little noise above
his head In the Southern Pacitic sta
tion and looked up just In time to see
the point of a bit come through the
celling. He asked Agent McUlure if
the telegraph wire men were working
in the attic. Mr. McClure did not
know, and sent Fred Agco to find out.
In the building the freight room Is
open to the roof, and all the rest of
the bulldlug has a celling. A person
can climb into the attic from the
freight room. When Agce got there
he found a man who was a stranger,
and with Rufus Smyth, captured him.
He evidently had been there a day or
so. He had a bed, provisions, a lot oi
tools, a knotted rope and a sawed off
slxshootcr. He had evidently planned
to get into the safe. He had bored
several holes In the celling, and the
last one w as Just over the safe, lie
was brought before Judge McGrath,
where lie gave his name as J. Carter,
admitted entering the depot with
burglar tools, and the Intent to rob
the safe The judge held him lo the
grand Jury. The Judge was better
than the local Jail, for that only held
him till about eight o'clock that night,
when, probably with help, he removed
the bars from the celling ventilator,
and crawled out. Since when he has
not been seen. If he had got to the
safo he would have got little money
only some small change, for every af
ternoon all the company's money for
freight and tickets Is remitted to San
Francisco.

week, as a witness before the grand
Jury.
a
Alf Jernlgan has been up from
this week, visiting his sister,
Mrs. J. S. Brown.
Mrs. John RuupjJ, who was in the
hospital at
has fully recovered, and re"' .jd home.
It. G. Elwas, the metallurgist In
charge of the Bonney smelter, made
an El Paso trip the ürst of the week.
The infant babe of Jess Bryan died
at Morencl Monday, and the body was
brought to Lordsburg for burial Tuesday.
Lordsburg Is in need of a reinforced
concrete Jail, one tiiat will not burn,
and whose ventilator flues are burg-Ja- r
proof.
There were thirteen cars of ore W. C. Marshall, superintendentmin-of
shipped from here last week by the the American exploration and
85 company, W. T. Scarborough and ing company of Steeplerock, came
down Wednesday to meet his wife,
C. W. MarsaUs.
who Joins hm at the camp. Mr.
A company of (f lass blowers was In Marshall, who is working the Bank
town last week and amused the chil-die- n group has 35 men at work. He is
with glass blowing and a punch drifting on the Bank, and running
and Judy exhibition.
two crosscuts, and all his workings
E. C. Belt has sold his interest in are in 'ore. One crosscut has been
the Pyramid (cn and soda water. Mr. run for twenty-si- x
feet, and still he
Belt Is in El Paso, where his boys are has not fo'tnd the wall. Just before
at work, and probably will remain he left the workmen encountered a
there.
body of bright yelow ore, which looks
George Haydon went over to Silver like carneltlle, which is uranium ore,
City Wednesday to tell the grand and from which radium Is extracted.
Jury about the deatli of one of his He has sent some of it to Colorado for
calves. lie thinks he knows the guil- inspection. He has just ordered an
assay outfit, and when It arrives lie
ty party.
Charlie Noble came down from be able to tell what he has. In the
Steins Monday with his left eye swol- tunnel, 232 feet from the opening lie
len out of shape. Some insect had has a cross cut which has shown a
stung him. Under treatment the eye large talc body which lsdllferent from
any talc heever saw. There is some
resumed Its normal condition,
seven feet of it, and it is of a waxy
was
from
down
Mansfield
P.
J.
can be moulded In the
Steins Monday. Recently Mr. Mans- nature, and
hedted and then panned
field had a round with a calf, and got hands Hegot
some,
color of gold. As the
kicked on the leg, and as a conse- gold and
pretty well distrib
generally
is
quence had to travel on crutches for
disguised in talc It may he
uted
and
several days.
that this will run very high. Mr.
Invitations are now out for the Marshall report that the Twin Peaks
wedding of W.F. Hitter and Miss Mar- company, which is about three miles
garet Ba nea, of Silver City, wdich from him, but working on the same
will be celebrated in the church of the ledge, has discovered platinum in its
Good Shepherd, in Silver City, on ore. The ore looked like a platinum
ore, and samples were sent to assay-ei- s
March 2tiM, Easter Monday.
In El Paso, Los Angeles and DenW. IX Gilland made a trip oer to
Silver City, returning Sunday night, ver, and all nave platinum returns.
and told the grand jury all about J. It is not known how much of this ore
P. Ryan stealing his horse and buggy. there Is, but It does not take very
The grai.d Jury promptly hntieied Mr. mm h to make big platinum returns.
Ryan, and lie will be tried next week.
A. B. Crawford, a postofllce inJohnT. McCabe and Win. Black- spector was In the city this week,
burn are in Silver City, serving their looking
the sender of anobscene
country as grand jurors. There is a letter. after
He rounded up the person
large amount of business before the whose name was signed to it, and who
court, and the term will be a long was thought to be the guilty person,
one, If the money holds out to keep it but he swore lie could not write, and
going.
brought in friends who swore to the
The breaking of the car of oil in same tiling. This was what is some&
Mexico
yard,
and times called a dutch alibi, and as the
the Arizona New
the consequent loss of the oil caused Inspector could not prove that he
a ruption in the happy lot of yard could write he could make no armen In the employ of the Southern rest. The writing occurred about the
Pacific, and most of the crew are same time there was timllar trouble
hunting new jobs.
in the public school, in which case
The mysterious George T. AYilllam-so- Superintendent Copeland located and
who was appointed member of punished the guilty party.
the mounted police force from Lordsburg, has been located. lie is the
Last week Friday and Saturday the
new special agent of the Southern west bound passenger trains, No. 9
Pacific, and has charge of the police were run in two sections, there being
work of the railroad between El Paso so many special cars that one engine
and Yuma.
could not pull them and the regular
The articles of Incorporation of the train. The company was short of din
C. O. D. Leasing company were filed ing cars, and the folks in the special
In the office of the secretary, at Santa car section had to eat at the stations
l'e last Friday. The company has along the road. Some of the special
a million dollars capital, witli T. A. cars were provided with kitchens,
Lister as president. It was organ- and their occupants were able to eat
ized to work some properties owned when they wanted to. Both days the
by Mr. Lister soutli of town.
trains stopped here for dinner, and
Last week there was summer weath- the local restaurants cared for them,
er In this section, the month of March and express the wish that such travel
coming in like a lamb. For several would continue.
days It was not necessary to have a
r THrkey Hei:.
fire for comfort. This did not last,
Turkey hens for sale. $2.50 each.
and Monday it was so chilly that a
fire was very comfortable, and since Delivered in Lordsburg. Address,
Rkduock Farm,
then we have some weather.
Bedrock, N. M.
-- Pal! ns, Texas,
made a record last
weuk.
a n:t!i entered the court
How Good Hews Spreads.
Lou;,a. ht-ra trial was ir. progress,
am 70 years old and travel most
"I
vok the prisoner, a neg.'o, out and of the time," writes 11. F. Toisón, of
hanged him to an arch in the public Ellabethtown, Ky. "Everywhere I
Btreet. The mob made no attempt to go I recommeng Electric Bitters, bedisguise, and the authorities have made cause I owe my excellent health and
no attempt to apprehend the mem vitality to them. They effect a cure
bers of the lynching party.
every time." They Dever fail to tone
The Liberal this week received a the stomach, regulate the kidneys and
letter from U. P. Hart, who is now bowels, stlmulale the liver, invigorin California, on his way home from ate the nerves and purify the blood.
a trip around the world, accompanied They work wonders for weak, runby his wife. They expect to pass down men and women, restoring
through here next week, on their way strength, vigor and ficitlth that's a
to New York, and may stop off to daily joy. Try them. Only 50c. Sathake hands with Mr. Hart's many isfaction Is positively guaranteed by
friends here.
the Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
Ha-chit-

De-.ni- tf.

n,

The Tenderfoot Farmer
It was on of tliesa experimental firmen, who put Xreen
her shavings. Hit theory
spectacle on hi cow and
w
that it didn't matter what the cow ale to Ion at sbá
d--

First National Bank

was fed. The question of digestion and nourishment bad
not entered into his calculations.
on,T
tenderfoot" farmer that would try ueb,
I
V,.t?!
an experiment with a cow. Hut many a farmer feeds him'
af
ttlf regardless ol digestion and nutrition. II might almost as well eat shavings for all the good he gets out of his food. The result is that the stomach
grows "weak" the action of tha organs of digestion and nutrition are impaired
and tha man tullera the miseries of dyspepsia end the agonies of nervousness.

At Kl riUo. In Ib State of TVxnn, at thectoo

Loin and dlMNiunfí. .
Ovt'rOraftn, secured
nnl iihi'íuiih1
U. t. IhmxU to goouro

Ta atrenthen the atomach, rrmtore the activity of the at'
brace up the Berrea
iana of dlieatioti and nutrition and
ote Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical Dlaeovery. It la ma un
tailing remedy, and baa tha confidence of phyalclaaa mi
well aa tha pralaa ot tbouaanda healed br Ita trae.

circulation

IT. H. iHiHii
to
IT. fl. dniKwltA

ttnmW,

ture Hiid flxture-- ...
Other renl eMute owned
Due from nut I hanks
(not reserve awentfu.
Due from tato itml H- vnte imnka ann Runner t. trtift ttunimii t
ttnt AHvfntfH imnka
Due fmui approved
Checks and othur cah

health to the child, it rests the
Twenty

cents a bottle

five

77.S03.06

LORDS BUP.G, N. M.
60. 154. 13
72.WW.00

l', 146.28

X'.üOU.oi)

I.WA.OM

4H

lili

26,000.00
8.950.00
I4.MM38.72

niCII

Llablllttea.

?

Suriul 040M.

Department of the Interior.

DON: II. KEDZIE

I.oOrrica at
UsitidLas
Stats
Cki'ckk, N. M

rcLisnrD at

Total

Pneumonia

Ouraa Coldai Prevail

íttm Liner a

47,Ni7.;
40.nno.00

t

Fifty Tears Ex perl enes of an Old Nurse.
hoiiMj
Mns. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, Note of other natiotml
hrtiikfi
Is the prescription of one of the best Frnelionnl
mi per
female physicians and nurses in the cent nlckios and
inonev re
fnlted States, and has been used for lawful
nrrve In bank, vlv.:
success
Sty years with never-falllnH(HM'le
by millions of mothers for their chll Wtfrtl tender note....
Kcilt'inptlon futid with
dren. It relieves the children from V. treasurer (ft per
cent elreuhitlonl
pain, cure diarrhoea, griping in the Dum
from lH. trea.
lirt'r, other than ft per
bowels, and wind colic. By Riving
cent. redemption fund

mother.

tilE
AT

iw.ofln.oA

untie, etc.

r

SnSscrl&e for aiiá Aflycrtisc in

tWO.OUO.OO

ipcuro

itemd
Exclmnires forclearlng1

.

23.

ilttnklntf ..nun, furni-

In the strictest tense "Golden Medical Discovery" Is a temperance medicine. It oontaint neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is aa free from alcohol
as from opium, eoeaine and other dangerous drugs. Ail ingredients printed on
its outside wrapper.
Don't let a dealer delude yon for his owa profit. There is no medicine for
stomach, liver and blood "just as good" as "Golden Medical Discovery."

Bills are posted calling for school
election on Monday, April 4th. The
election will be held at the room formerly ocoupled by A. W. Morning- star as ail olllce, two doors from the
postofllce. One director to serve for
the term of threo years, to fill the
vacancy caused by the expiration of
B. W. Randall's term of olllce, is to
be elected.

BDIÜ1I

No. S63J.
KKPOKT OP T11K COMIMTION

NOTARY Pt'HLIO
AND CONVKYANCKB

I

(

J

busiucss.
Lonlsbnrg, New Msxleo

I

hunker

Duo to Trust companies and shvIhk bank

Individual deposits
unjeer 10 rucea
Time certificate of deposit
Certified cheek
Cashier's checks

ICE CREAM

The Southwest Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of Section , Township 24 Bou,h,

INrO.ono.oo
1UU,IMJ,I)U

outMtH'idintt'

I)ue to other national
hunk
Due to trite bank and

United states Court Commissioner
authorized to transact Laud Olllce

NOTICB.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 0th dny
of February A. D., 110. the Santa Fe Pacitic
Hailroail company, made application at tho
11 nitod ftates Land Olllce at Ltts Cruce, No
Mexico, to select under the Act lit April SHtli,
1!U, CW Stat, bltH) the following described laud,

Capital toek paid in. . .
Hurplu fund
I udlvided profit. lea
expensen and taxes
paid
National bunk notes

600.000.00
Blt.OfW 25

Ml.Ph6.3U
23tl.415.0l

65U.1W

Vnfb'd State deposit
Depo-of V. S
officers

It

L7.f3
;w.4r.59r
;t:,wiM.M

'

fiH.tí;7.af 3,3fl.lMl 'iA

Hkhito 17 Went. N. M P. M .
14,51 a.tilH
Total..
The purpoMO of this notice Is to allow all
NEW PARLORS 0PENLD NEXT 10
of E! Pao.
Ptnte of Texas. Countv
persons claiming tho land adversely, or (li
1, Kd ira r W. KiiVKi-r- ,
cashier of the above
POSTOFFIOE.
Hiring to show it to be mineral in character,
ank, do (solemnly HWear t hat the
named
I
loto the bent of my
statement
ahote
to
true
objections
such
file
to
an opportunity
will be served for knowledge and belief.
cation or selection with the local odiocrs for Coffoo, Tea and Bandwlehes
Kin I A It W. KAVHF.R. Cashier
Ladies.
the
tbo land district in which the land Is situated,
SuhKcrittcd and sworn to before me thi 4th
day oí Feb., 1VI0.
t:
CIO A IIS and TO II AC( O ON HAND FOK
C.J. DEAN,
At tho laud olnco aforesaid, and to
Notary Public
THE MEN.
establish thulr Interest thoreln, of the minCorrect
G.
McNAKV.
J.
Attest:
eral character thereof.
MBS. V. S- - GUSTLN, Proprietor.
W. W. TI' US K V,
J09K OONZALK9.
JOSHUA S. RAVNOLDH,
Director
Ketfistor.
First publication, Feb. IB.
Last publication, Maroh 25.

tO!TEsT NOTICE.

The

New Edition of

fk i

the

COPPER HANDBOOK.

Contest No. ). Serial No. 02211 .
DRPAHTMENT OF THE INTKHIOH,

House

Vol. VIII, issue May 1000, contains IM10 pares,
S. BROAYN, Trop.
with nearly no per cent, more matter titan tho
Las Cruces, N. M., December 21, 10(10. prcKX'ditiMr edition. The ehapters with mine
on
oaro
have
been
dosrritritons
aud
statistics
A suinciuat contest aflhUvit huvlna- been
his friends to the cool
toll" '.;! vised and tUu bulk of tho matter INVITES
1 adobe on thu north side. Every
filed In this office by Iliehard Ji. Ttoiiirh.y
(Serial (311) contest against Homes T.,-- í mM
thliifr for the Inner man. All kinds of
No. IWW, made May 18, 1U07. lor E!4 NE1, By,
8K4. Keotlon 30, Township 2S 3., Kauifdil W.,
Th4r are 3ft chapter.
N.M. P. Meridian, by Ilmijamlii C. Klckuts,
C'iverinír Copper fllntory, Geolotry, leo
o
grapitt . ( hemitftry MinoruioHT, Mluinir, Mill-i- n
contestos. In which it is alleged that sa'd
LeiiehiiiK. Smeitinir. Keflnliitc llrnndH,
h
tract;
w
holly abandoned said
that Grudt..
has
impurities. Alloy, I'men, HuUHtituteM,
he has changed his residenco therefrom for Term in tlnjfy, re0(itH by IHwtrWMi, Htat, And. Riso, there will he a LVSCU
- said entry;
Counr-riim'.klngmonths
since
six
and Continent; Mine In Detail. COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
t
mine than
s tif Produetioii, Coimumpt Ion, Imthat said tract Is not settled upon and cultivat- Htatirttu
will 13 served all kinds of lunches,
pons,
Financc'8, Dividend, etc.
port.
Li
ed by said purty as required by law. said partThe Copper Handbook la couuededly tho hot or cold. Come one. como all.
ies are hereby notlfled to appear, respond, and
ouVr evidence touching t aid allegation at 10
REFERENCE
WORLD'S STANDARD
o'clock a. m, on February IS, 1010. before A. D.
Wallace. U, S. Commissioner, at Kodeo, N. M.
BOOK ON COPPER.
(.mil that Una) hearing will bo held at
a. in. on February Srt, 1010, before) the
The Copper Handbook contain. In tht new
Urgister and Hcculvcr at tho United States
and greatly enlarged edition, about 60 per
Land Olllce In Las Cruces, N, M.
cent.
nori matter than the Iti hie though not
fl'lic suld o lutestant having. In a proper aff- neoeHPttnlv a better book beemiKenf it ureut-e- r
TOM STNG& CO., Props.
bulk. It is tilled with FACTS of vital Imidavit, filed December 1, loon, set forth fact
which show that atterduo diligence personal port an c to
TH K INVESTOR
Tbo flnvst placo in town fur a
service of this notice can not be mudo, it Is
THH SPECULATOR,
meal. Your patronage solicited.
hereby nadcrcd and directed that such notice
THK METALLURGIST,
bo given by due and proper publication.
THK CONSUMER
JOyK GONZALKH.
THE MINER,
Keglstor,
In
W
with gilt top. nr
l"
buekram
riilCE
I7.ftu in
lull library inorooco.
TERMS: are the mnut liberal. Send no
money, but order the Imx1c aeut you, all carriage olinive prepaid on one week'napproval,
to be returned if unnnt taetory, or pa'tl for
AND
THK
If it fuitti. Can you afford not to cu tho book
it value to you?
Judge
yourself
of
aud
for
FOR SALE,
WRITE NOW to tint editor and publisher.
WITH

j.

Lnitkii Status Land ornea.

ftmilELY

PAÜCE HOTEL

Eighty

KILL the COUCH

SILVER MINE

Sis Parallel Veins.
mated Production 893,000Aoros-

Esti-

-

-

Smelter returns silver 5 to 167 oun10 per cent.
Property
Includes the easterly and westerly extensions of Nellie lily mine which has
shipped about $75,000 in values and
have opened a twelve foot vein at a
depth of 400 feet that iruns directly
into my property. Located eijthtnilles
sou til of Ljordsburtf, (food waKon road.
THOS A. LISTER.
Addreís:
Lordsburg, N. M.

CURE

HORACE J. STEVENS
BHEI.DEV nUIt.DIfif. HOfOHTON
MIOli., V. 8. A.

160

ces copper 3 to

FIRE

I'RICKS :
Iron,

Zlno,
Hlllca,

.
.

13.00
8IN)

3.W1
Suipbur
Postai on ore one

AGENCY

Ki'tiirns by next mall. Terms : Cash with
Mino, examined and rriortol upon.
Annual assessuieut wor auenuva to

& LONDON

& GLOBE

.em.eóLy

PALATINE
FIREMAN'S FUND
Four of the Rtrongest Companies
in the World

tub Local Agency

W. F. AGENT
HITTER
I

I

frica

fjOoMI.OO
Fret Trial.

Burnat and Uuickeat üur for all
THROAT and LUNO IBOUB.
or MONEY BACK.

IF

you want to

a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

NEWMBXHH

EL PASO, TEX.

THAT'S ALL

líodol For

represented:

GERMAN AMERICAN

Indigestion
Our Guarantee Coupon
If, after mint
ot ii.oo bottla of
Kotiul, you
hoatly say It bat nut ben-fctyou, we will refund your money. Try
Kudol today on this guarantee.
I' ill out and
aína the following, present it to the dealer at
the time of purchase. If It fails to satisfy you

cn

Cures Backache, Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.
of the
the bottle containing
It corrects Irregularities, return
medicine to the dealer fruro whom jruu bought
strengthens the kidneys so they it aod wa will refuud your moneys
will eliminate the impurities
Stata
from the blood and tones up
the whole system.
8ga here.
1st TkliUut- Commence taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy at once and Digests WhatYouEat
void Bright's Distase or Dia. And Makes fhe Stomach Sweet
betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.
B. C DaWITT As CO., Cbtcao, III.
Sold

by"

all drugt'lsts.

Is

DISTRICT.
CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining dis-

trict and for tho hundreds of
ranches located

GILA RIVER
OH

Till

KOIlTn TO TUB

MEXICAN LINE
OH TU

SOUT11

1HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the Interests of
4
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have its welfare In view.

mnram

N. M.

Tho following compknles are

UKUHHUIia

OLDS

sample-

LUHUHIIUKU.

Patkonizk

0NSUMPTI0N
OUGHSand

test.

Agent

LIVERPOOL

LUNGS

rio7 Discovery

AmaliraraHtionTest of Free MllllnirOre, tn OO
6.UU
CyaiiMo Test of Gold and Cllv-- r Ore,
I'ltmx r Isiihlnv IV'rtt of Carbonate, and
.
.
o.w
iiii'iiea Lopper lire,
For above tests send 60 ozs. of ore for eacb

INSURANCE
W. F. BITTER

üboratory

WILLIAAnTsTEVENS
Oohl sod Silver. Mo
. 7f
("upiHr, ,,
tmo
.
LfaU. ' '
'
.
. IU.oO
Tin,
n or 4 o7.s. of ore.
snd
ovnt por (iuuuu.

VOLCANO
Northwest

Dr. King's

ASSAY OFFICE
Acá Cüemical

PYRAMID. Southwest
lsGAYLORSVILIE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

NEW

Liquors and Cigars

COPPER

MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works Burround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon tlic north of
us lies MA LONE and STEEPLEROCK. NorLhca&t lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

Sold

by Eagle Drug Company.

Terms

of

Sitaistíoí

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

13.00
1.75

l.M

rUBLISHED
EVEUV

FRIDAY AT

LORDSBVRO, KKW MEXICO

oimiffD

DROPS

tarty PtaiKrtgi r s Log.
was lil'iv.in;; rather hard, and
there was a inp:ty sen on an hour and
n linlf before the first breakfast btile.
An ulliccr of mi
caii linor hnnlcd
pa ssi-- . ?e between the staterolon
oom-:,
mi In timid voice culled to him:
Mr. o;ilccr. plca .e stop:"
He turned r.nd saw ti dear old lady
with a wiappiT thrown around her
tliroiifeli her half open door.
"Ves, madam," said the olliecr.
"Mr. OHiocr, pleaise would you call
this a Kii'iv't" as'.iod the old lady anxiously.
"Oil, no, madam!
There's not the
least dancer, I assure you."
"Wcli I 11 balf a caler
".Not eveu balf a cale, and this Is
Kii'Ii an excellent sen boat that you
ucislu't worry m bit," explained the

WATER.

CF

It

Yhrown

Upon a RcdHot Stovs, Tha
Will Nuver Touch It.
(t I tnoxHltili t throw a few drops
r
of water on n rcilhnl stove. Tin
rao ni'vi r lou. u the ntnve ul all.
What
wn la n fcsr (imps rolling
rapidly over t lip minee, prndually
fretting mnullcr nut
they dl.sapK.-ar- .
If the drop nre on a ?rfectly level
il:u-one ran m under them to the
inlicf lile of tbe room, thus proving
that tbe; nre not In contact with the

ill-.- ;

wa-to-

'')i.

1

11

tore

IlKclf.

Whut actually hnppcnii la that ths
bottom of the drop changea at once to
team or vapor on column rlrme to the
hot surface, and Mil ?npor la supplied
by the drop ns It gradually Roe a way.
Bo the drop rents on n cuahlnu of
r
uutU It la entirely dissipated. This
"Well, what would you call It,
mate of water la knowD aa the spheroidal state and Is of Interest simply on please';" s:il,l the lady, steadying herself as the vessel rolled.
account of IU peculiarity and aeenilng-l"Just a fresh nor'west breeze, madparadoilcal behavior.
The reiisoi) why the drop Is not Im- am, with a cross sea running. Hut,
mediately evaH)iated or cbanpt-to really, there's nothing to fear."
"Tli;u:k you so much. 1 Just wanted
steam Is also very Interestlnc Tim
water vapor thai Intervenes between to net It quite right In my diary, you
Its under surface and the rwlhot stove Unow." New Yolk Times.
la a very bad conductor of heat, and
consequently the full Intensity of tho
Long Drawn Out.
beat cannot get to the water Itself,
Judire What l.i your mime? Prisoonly the amount transmitted throun
J. 3. 3, John Jones. Judfre
tbe vapor licltig nvnhahlo for this pur- ner-J.
Why
von have so many J'h In your
do
pose. SL I.ouls Itepubllc.
name?
Prisoner The preacher who
me Muttered, t!r. London
i lii
Ethell
Luck.
licrs's
Answers.
"Ethel Is not very handsome, Why
do you cull her a belle?"
Very Annoying.
"She's waiting for some man to ring
"It Is aiinnji.is to watch for a train
her." Itoslon Transcript.
that's late."
"Yes, and It Is evo:i more annoying
Hasty climbers bave sudden falls
to wait for n train that was disconTrench Pro vert.
tinued tho week before." Washington
r.

va-M-

y

lsti-n.--

Turner Was CVulf.
The crent until luii.ei Is said to
have been peciilair In his way nt sell-

ing his
At time
n.itlilMtf
could Induce Dim to part wlili one of
them, and nl oilier times he would re
celve a customer with the greatest at
falibiiy of voice tied manner nial readily settle upon the sunt lo be paid for
one of his IreiiHiiics. (in one occasion
w hen he was ottered tl.(KH) apleie for
some old sketch books be lurnrd them
over leaf by leaf before the eyes of
the would be purchaser, saying, "Well,
would you really like to have them?"
Then, Just as tbe mail proceeded to
lake possession of the books. Turner,
with n tantalizing "I dare say you
would !j suddenly thrust them Into u
drawer mid turned the key In tbe lock,
leaving the customer dumb with
.

Not Up on Slang.

"I'd like to get a room for tbe nlglit."
drawled (be old man with the cbln
whiskers and yellow satchel.

"By Jinks. I'.uttons," whispered "tbe
clerk to the bellhop, "all of the rooms
are filled, but we don't want to discourage tho country patronato so
we'll have to give him son. a kind ef
a 'stnll.' "
liut the old mau overhef d tiio re"No,
mark and tired up lustaiitiy.
yeou dou't!" he blurted defiantly. "By
crlckety, no! If I wn uteri to sleep lu
a stall I'd stopped at the livery stable
ou the other coruer." Chicago New?

Hii Relay Stunt.
was simply great In relay
"Pad.
events." boasted the boy from college.
T

"Good enough, son! We'll make use
Your ma will soon
fit them talents.
be ready to relay tlie carpets." Louisville Courier-Journa-

Yon Can

Easily Cjcratc This Typewriter Yourself

PoVt worry your en-- r' political.
Iion't write him nnyihinir tiy band tint takes hlin time to
nmkv nut that uuiy l uvc blin In doubt-thalo can .."easily
t

Mill

rca.l.
Ami don't DI

out lei M ra
pe rs or caul

or
miike out account or bet
menu la your
own
ni e m o s

f

g3

V

s,

éüijM-- .a

It looks bud. reflects oa your s'nmllnr,
eoplo think you c n't afford a
mnkr
anil sometimes ambiguous.
You can wrllo out your letterB n:ake
out nn abptriicl fill In an insurance policy
enter your card memos msko out your
account, or a botel menu or do any kind
of wrltlniryou need, on uy kind, site or
or puper. and 'pace any way
You wont on

CLiVEKii-!'ililii-

r

OLIVER
TypsWrrfcsi"
Ton otirt write any of tlioso thln" your
pvlf If ynu do not hiippeii to have Btenog--

EE STANDAED VISIBLE WRITER
aid of any expensive attachment or
special skill, and your work will be seat

there othpr cooiplleatrrl, Inrrlentft machinan that require "bumorlng" technical knowli'dsro Inng; practice and ppeclnl
skill to 0Mralo. tliun ninciiinen which cannot be arljuntcd to any apccial apace with
which It Id Inipofislhltj to writ'i abstracta.
Intuí ranee policies, or
documenta
except you buy expensive aprrlul attach
monta requiring- experta to operate
You can adjust the OI.l VEIt to any
space you can wrile on any
reasonable alzo and thlcknops of paper,
write out to the very cdtro, without tho

till or.

For you can easily Urn, with a II lo
IHttctii'o, to write jii'.t ns rupidly, and us
porfcr'tly, as nn tixport opertiror on tbo
OLIVER. IIpcuum-- . the OUVKK b the
KiuiplHltM. typewriter. And you enn 4te
every word you write. About HO per eont

Í

appearing, legible and clear.
For the OI.IVEK Is the typewriter for Ihe
doctor, the lawyer, tho Insurance agent,
tho meroha"t, tho hotel propletor or any
man who docs his own writing.
Wrlt us now for our booklet on the
simplified rcaturcs of the OLIVER.

odd-s'ze-

moro Ouruht than any other typewriter
because ft hflfníout 8U percent le wearing point i hun moat other typewriter.
Kl(fhty percent fcHier to write with than

i

q

D. H. KEDZIE, Agent.
Lordsburg, N. II.

l.

"
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ENGLISH

BANKS.

COUNTRY

It Taker Strong Iron Bar to Win the
Depositors' Confidence.

'ft

i

Ví

Rural customers attach great
lice to the bank's outwnrd
A thrifty triidrstnau luiviiig

tarkjaroolc

J

opcui'd a deposit

ox 19TO
ready to mail. It will be sent to any person interested in
on receipt of 7 cents to cover postage. The
Stark Year Book for 1910 represents an entirely new idea in
nurserymen's literature it is a work of art as well as a
e
catalogue of Stark Nursery products. Within its covers are 32
illustrations
of fruits and flowers, representing 175 varieties, done in four colors, and exactly
reproducing nature. 84 pages are devoted to descriptions, prices, and records.
is

fruit-growin-

g

business, Saks'
The Year Book for direct,
have been cut out commissions formerly paid them Is given to the planter he can now have Stai
Trees the highest standard of
at prices usually asked for inferior nursery stock.
tree-quali-

ty

We Pay Freight Pack Free
and Guarantee Safe Arrival

Filht boxes of Stark Delicious, at the Denver National Apple
Show, sold at $15. 00 per bos. while one box was sold for iii.uO.
J. W. Murphy, Cilenwood, Iowa.
That is the world's record price for apples. All the newspapers reported it it further opened the eyes of planters

everywhere.
Only surpassing quality complete apple
Stark Delicious is
supremacy could command such a price.
11 that and more.
If you have not yet planted Delicious or if your plantings
of it have been small, make a big order for it this spring
don't wait another season. It is the greatest
in the whole list of apples you simply can t afford not to
have it in your orchard.
Don't be deceived by unscrupulous nurserymen offering
you Delicious. There is but one Delicious end that is Stark
Delicious owned, controled and sold tnty by us.
Send your order early our immense stock will be oversold before the end of the season.
profit-produc-

Black Ben Wins

Carload Premium

Black Ben won the $500.00 carload premium at the Denver
National Apple Show. Here'a a telegram:
At National Apple Show (uai doted fivo hundred dollar carload
car of Blark Ben applet frown on en
premium wm awarded
b wad red aixty Stark Trrci al Kruita, Colorado.
( S lined ) Or. S. T.
rcen,
Fruita Chamber of (commerce.

rrcidnt

Have you Black T.'fi in v'tf orchard? If not get it in this
largely oí If. A a commercial ort it it unsur
'"4
f
a lure, fr.x.Uv wmcc of haatl-oiproüu. it aoli
:tscJ,
f
Wash., I
luit year at the WrnaK-heAsi'n
ale, at the lame price at Jonathnn $2.00 per box, while Hon
Davit brought only $1.40, Gano $1.50 and Mo. Pippin $1.50.
You pot i lively cannot make a mistake on Black Ben plant
It largely you'll never rcgre it. Ai a filler lor SpiUenburg,
Newtown, Jonathan, Delicious, etc., it is excellent.
Our stock of Black Ben U immense finer trees never grew.
Get your order in early.

p!i

aa

From
iiandpoint 1 full and heartily recommend
commercial
Delicious, HlM-- ben and Si ay roan Winctap at ibree ol the hnett
arietiea lor commercial orchard planting. The eating qiialiliea of
Iclicioua and btayman Winctap are auperinr lo any oihcr latile
apple while Hlaik ltvn it tha apple for the maitoi, Ihe kfepir.tf
varirtiea are eictllrnt. I came to the Untied
gualitira ol allandthree
Irrigation fc.ipuit.wn al the ioliteum, Chicago,
with the Wenatchre Oimmercial Oub F.jhibtt and have fold a
umher ol boiea of htark licliciout at $10,00 per bos. Thit, 1 think,
apeak well lor them. C W. Wilineroib, Wcnaicbce, Wash.
Note: Mr. Wilmeroth tpeot 1? yeara on South Water Si., Chicago
ea an apple commitaion man. He probably It the beat potted apple
m the country.
blark bro's.

u

Stark Early Elberta

General Stock
finer or larger stock of all the popular
Wo never grew
western varieties than we are offering this spring.
is a description ot every tree, and remember we
positively assure complete satisfaction. Most of the country's
reliable nurseries are already sold out. Tbe demand is ten
times greater than the supply. We have the stock to fill every
order for all sorts and the kind of stock that will make the
buyer our lasting friend. But early buying is wise buying. It is
to your advantage to order promptly.
,
Increase your orchard profitsdo it by planting the splendid
tested special sorts of Stark Trees. Begin now don't wait
until next season. Plant now and be that much nearer big
profit paying crop than you would be by waiting 6 months
or a year.
Here is a brief list of varieties highly adapted to western
conditions the kind that will make a model orchard which
will yield profitable returns.

Apple

Peach

Grape

Senator

Muir
Alton
Elberta
l.ovell
Krummel
Kc-Bird
Crawford
Levy Lata
l'lnlips Cling
June Elberta
Stark K. Elberta

Mission
Worden
Niagara
Campbell
Flame Tokay
Stark Eclipse
Moore Early
White Muscat
Stark K. Philip
Klk. Cornichon
Thomp's Seedless

Jonathan
Newiown
Click Hen
Spitzcnburg
Home Beauty
L. Raspberry
Stark Delicious
Slayman Winesap
Stark King David

Van Dcmjn. Ex U. 8. Pomclosist and chiel ui)í ol
Prrf. H.
(lie Krl Natiun;il Apple Show held at Sp.il.sne, Wu.li., suys: Kins
Lfavid was siis uiokt btuuttiul apple 1 saw ia 11 ttii West Ibis yesr.
K.

Cherry

Aprinot

Pear

Anjou
Iling
Royal
P.artlett
Tillon
Kiiu.bcrt
fine'.!.- Royal Ann
Blenheim
Crmica
Moorp.irk
Montmorcnciee
Winter Nelis
Colorólo
Koyal Duke
Wcnaich.-Euslcr Ueurre
liiack Tartarian
Our stock of the above and all other varieties wonhy of
propagation is complete in every sense of the word all sizes
in one and two year but only one quality Stark Sterling
Quality.
of
Finer
Our cherry trees arc the
grape vines than the stock from our branch at Portland, N, Y.,
never grew, while the peach, apricot, ornamentals, etc.,
are just as perfect as modern nursery science can grow them.
We can positively fill every order which is promptly sent.
e

h

A (reat peach for western growers. Originated in Utah.
e
A yellow
ripening with Carmen but hardier and
belter than Elberta and a better shipper. Do what the "Peach
King" Is doing plant it commercially this spring. When they
free-ston-

Write today

fruit you will want more. Stark Early Elberta will increase
peach-orchar- d
profits where ever planted.
I believe Stark Karly Klherta ii one of the best varieties Introduced
since the first Elberta came. It will no doubt plsy an important part
In sections such as we hsve here where growers do not want loo
many varieties but must have esrly and late kinds. In Early Elberta
one haa all the i(ood qualities of Elberta and the additional feature
ot early ripening. E. H. Eavor. Horticulturist, Davis County, Utah.

hinana

nowfor
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THE OLD RELIABLE

,
,

'

NO TR0UELE

man who bad been a dei i
positor fur, ninny years withdrew his
tin latir mid took It to a rival bunk si
most opposite.
l,Mirxtitned as to his
reason fur changing, lie replied: "I
don't hold wl" ilium doors of theirs,
ruiii heil tin nln't businesslike, and It
ain't safe."- Loudon Saturday Ittvlew.
.

The Stark Year Book

A

Prank

Perfect Disguise.
hauler was

I.,k woid'a

Low Round Trip Rates
TO

How the Chinese Preserve Grape.
To preserve grapes the C'hluese cut
a circular piece out of a ripe pumpkin
or gourd, making an aperture large
enough to admit the hand. The interior Is cleaned out, the grapes placed
luside and .Je cover replaced and
pressed In firmly. The pumpkins are
then put lu a cool place, and tbe
gin pes retain their freshness for a long
time. Careful selection of the pumpkin Is requisite, the common field
pumpkin, however, being well adapted
for the purpose.
Quite Willing to Migrate.
traveler passing through a fever
Infected locality said to an Irish real-deA

:

Missouri,

U. S. A,

Kansas
Michigan

ry

Nebraska
North Dakota

Oklahoma
South Dakota
Wisconsin

AND POINTS IN THK SOUTH AST

Via El Paso

&

Soiiteestsrn, Rock

The mute of the GOLDiCN STATE LIMITED.
any Agent or address

GOUTS FOR SALE1
About

TOO

well nrvil anirora aroata. carrying

STAGE LINE

IslaDfl

For full particulars see

WEI
WilEOT

FHOM

fut Insulting (ityle.
"Ol did not rulud tbe threats av bltn
as much as the lusultin' style ar hi
remarks," said one Irishman to au
other.
t.earo Lonlsburg, Moailuys Wednesdays and
"Aud wbut did be say?"
Fridays at 7 a in.
Leave Leopold, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud
"Well, ha nays to me, 'llogsn,' says nulurduysul
7 a. ru.
I
he, "lis a great notion Ol have to
you
GOOD HOUSES
NEW STAG 8
jump on
and knock your face into
shape." "
Fare. M OO
J. U. EÜWAKI. Prop,

LoiuÉiritoEeopli

Stark Bro's Nurseries and Orchards
Louisiana,

Indian Territory
Iowa

lit tor
uou:la of wool.sawAllwether,
"Tat, I'm surprised that you stay In from li'j Uior4 for
nock. Also
a place where people die so thick aud butchernur
from Olio to four years old. Will b eolU
ubuup. Inquire ul .bo I.iukhal ollloo.
fast."
"Faith." rejoined Tat, "If you'll be
afthcr tellln' me av a place where
payple niver die Ol'll move there
an' end me days."

There is record of wlvsat growing in
China as far back as 3000 D. C.

534

Minnesota
Missouri

Arkansas
Coloiado
Illinois

Miles of Them,
Lady (In modern bookstore) I wish
to see all of the latest books. Salesman Very well, madam.
Will you
kindly step on board this scenic railway ? Life.

Lock Box

QUESTIONS

ex-

I
cellent nnd nl ways good humored.
rreolieet him cross examining o detective lu u divorce case, suya u writer
lu London M. A. 1. '1'hu witness wna
drcFsed lu well cut broadcloth; he was
portly; a massive gold cliiiin aud seals
hung from his fob; be uilgut have passed for a eouutry banker or solicitor of
the old style.
I believe
Sir
(very polltely
you are u member of the eminent tirm
of detectives, Messrs. Water & Co.?
Witness Ves, air; I represent tbut
Ann.
Sir Frank And, I presume, la the
course of your professional duties you
have to assume iiiiuiy disguises?
Wltuess Ves, sir.
Sir Frank I'rny, may I ip1i you
what you are disguised as now?

The edition is limited it will be sent only to those persons writing for it. Postage 7 cents.
You will find The Year Book packed full of useful, valuable information. You will find 32 pages of color illustrations
such as you never before saw. You will find the best list of the best varieties ever propagated the varieties you want in your
orchard. And you will find the Year Book the best salesman that ever called on you it will tell you more than most tree
talesmen ever knew.
If you are plantiag only one tree or many, you absolutely cannot afford to be without (his incomparable book.
Biftri you dtiiii It iuy, ttni 7 ttntt ftr tht Stark
fiar Batkdt it today ktftrt tht tJitUn it txhauittJ.

Company

TO ANS'WTR

The Texas & Faelfie Railway liave on sale summer
Kxcurslon Tickets to the various points In the Northi
Kast and Southeast. Low rates, long limit,, only line
oireriiiK choice of routes via New Orleans, Shreveport,
Memphis or St. Louis.
b'or raits ami lull infurniatlon call on the local
ticket asentí or address

-

In addition to giving 25X discount we prepay freight to any point in the United States on orders
amounting to $10.00 (net) or more. All orders are boxed and packed free (most nurserymen charge
extra for boxing and packing). We absolutely guarantee safe arrival, give liberal premiums and
assure every customer complete satisfaction.

$15 per box for Delicious

ace-omi-t

thirty

In a
lu the north of England
there Is a Intuit 'Svhlely Liiowd fur the
nrtistle merit of Its doors. Meslgtied
by un eminent sculptor, they are executed In relief In copper or bronze
and nppeur to represent tableaux from
"Aemip's r'nbles" nuil Greek history.
bnrtii week after they were unveil-r- i

Discount to Mail Order Buyers

is allowed from prices quoted in

boiiip

understands.

full-pag-

25

Sumiller- - Excursión Rates

with a l.a:U
from dia
home, tho cnahlcr tuul tht ciirhmilv to
nsk why he traveled so far when there
nas a branch of the same bank almost
nt hia door.
The Ueiiosiior smiled
knowingly aud replied. "I lodged opposite here nil the time while this
biinli was being built, so I know lt'a
ta In uce sheets to the rustic
safe."
are a iiii'iiiiiiilesa and arbitrary arrangement ot figures, lroo bars he

distant

TOM TONG & CO.
THE NEW

BBICK BKSTAUBANT
Table supplied with the best In the
market. Everything neat and clean.

Famous at home for
tieneratiens past;
Famonti now all over
the World.
FOU SALE BY

J 8.

BROWN

